
Advent 4: 2022 

So… our gospel today tells the story of Christmas, but it’s not the 

story we know and love. There is no census demanding a young couple go 

to Bethlehem. No stable because the inn was too full. No shepherds 

keeping watch over their flocks by night. No heavenly host in the skies over 

Bethlehem singing Glory to God in the highest. No, that’s all from the 

Gospel of Luke, the Gospel we will read on Christmas Eve. This is 

Matthew’s version. It’s short, though not sweet. This is Christmas stripped 

of its sentimentality. Christmas undecorated and unsung. Christmas without 

a cookie, a card, a present or a tree.  

Matthew instead tells us a Christmas story of anxiety, 

disappointment, anger, grief and ultimately joy.  

We have Mary, an unwed mother in a bucket load of trouble probably 

with her parents, her family and certainly with her fiancé. In fact, if he had 

accused her of adultery, she could have been dragged outside Nazareth’s 

city walls and stoned to death. And we also have Joseph suffering with 

every emotion possible – anger, grief, heartbreak, disappointment, 

embarrassment, perhaps even despair. One thing is crystal clear. Their 

relationship is on the rocks their life together just about to begin is over and 

done.  

And it is into this totally hopeless situation that the Christ chooses to 

be born. It is in this brokenness that the one who heals and makes whole 

insists on making his family and his home. 

Today’s story of Christmas may not be that pretty, but it brings us a 

message just as comforting as the memory of a child wrapped in swaddling 

clothes and lying in a manger. It reminds us that the Lord is eager to enter 

our crazy lives and our dysfunctional families and redeem us. It assures me 



that the Son of God is not put off by my problems but comes to me 

because of them. That is the true joy of Christmas that needs neither 

decorations nor beautifully wrapped presents. On that day we celebrate the 

truth of every day. That he is for us Emmanuel – wherever we may be on 

our journey of faith no matter what we are or have been  – He is God with 

us. 


